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makes a maximal limit space into a compact maximal limit space. The upper powerspace construction makes 
a locally compact maximal limit space into a c.b.c. domain (continuous directed-complete partial order that 
is bounded-complete, i.e., any subset with an upper bound has a least upper bound) that is pointed (has a 
bottom element) if the original space was compact. C.b.c. domains are locally compact maximal limit spaces. 
The space of continuous functions from a locally compact topological space to a pointed c.b.c. domain is a 
pointed c.b.c. domain. The topology of pointwise convergence and the compact-open topology are identical 
on such function spaces. 
The upper powerspace construction is functorial and behaves well in relation to function space formation. 
Bart Jacobs 
Subtypes and bounded quan@ication from a jibred perspective 
http://uww.elsevier.nl/locate/entcs/voluei/jacobs 
A general categorical description of subtyping u <: (7’ and of bounded quantification Va <: (~.r and 
3a <: r.r is presented in terms of fibrations. In fact, we shall generalize these bounded quantifiers to 
“constrained quantifiers” Va[ r <: (~‘1 .r and 3a[ D <: u’ 1 .T. In these cases one quantifies over those type 
variables (Y for which (T((Y) <: c’(a) holds. Semantically we distinguish three levels: types r, which are 
fibered over (depend on) subtypings m <: fr’, which in turn are tibred over (depend on) kinds K. In this 
setting we can describe constrained quantification V~LY[U <: u’] .( -) and %[a <: (T’].( -) as right and left 
adjoints to the weakening functor which adds the (dummy) hypothesis cr <: g’ to an appropriate context. 
This shows that, like ordinary quantifiers, these constrained (and hence especially bounded) quantifiers are 
adjoints. 
Alan Jeffrey 
A fully abstract semantics for a nondeterministic Junctional Ianguage with monadic types 
http://www.elsevier.nl/locate/entcs/volumel/jeffrey 
This paper presents a functional programming language, based on Moggi’s monadic metalanguage. In the 
first part of this paper, we show how the language can be regarded as a monad on a category of signatures, 
and that the resulting category of algebras is equivalent to the category of computationally Cartesian closed 
categories. In the second part, we extend the language to include a nondeterministic operational semantics, 
and show that the lower powerdomain semantics is fully abstract for may-testing. 
Cliff B. Jones 
Granularity and the development of concurrent programs 
http://www.elsevier.nl/locate/entcs/volumei/cliffl 
Interference is what makes the design of concurrent programs difficult. In the case of shared-variables, 
interference manifests itself as state changes; but the issue of interference is also present with communication- 
based concurrency. In order to reason about interfering programs it is necessary to assume something about 
the granularity of the steps of the processes concerned. Many development methods circumvent this difficulty 
by fixing which statement types arc atomic. It can be argued that this is unfortunate and is likely to result in 
programs which are inefficient (in a particular way). This extended abstract shows how development methods 
based on rely/guarantee-conditions avoid a commitment to a fixed notion of atomicity and suggests that 
concurrent object-oriented languages are good targets for such a development method. 
